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THE
SWILL

BE A BUSY ORE

First and Foremost Will Come the

Statehood Question

A Meeting at Washington This Week of the Advocates of

Admission to Get Ready for the Contest It Is Pre-

dicted that the Struggle Over the Omnibus Bill Will
Several Weeks Oklahoma's Chances The

W V I

Cuban Reciprocity Matter Is Also Expected to Con-

sume a Great Deal of Time.

V.'ashinRton. November 23. Little
time can be lost if congress i3 to get
through its business at the coming
short session. The calendars of both
houses will be crowded with measures
which will be pressed for consideration
as speedily as possible. The greatest
cru?h of work will be in the senate, and
if all the impoitant bills ponding in
that branch are to be disposed of, to-

gether with the regular appropriation
bills, little time will be le't for the
discussion of ary special legislation
which the president may recommend
in his message, such as the piovis'.on
fcr the proposed tariff commission.

One of the first things to come up in
the senate will be the bill providing
for the admission of the territories, of
Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexico to
statehood. Eef.ro the adjournment of
the last session an agreement was
reached by which the committee on
territories is to submit a report on this
bill on Wednesday, December 3, and it
is to be made the unfinished business
on the tenth
promises t be

(hiv cf tha R,v;!r.n Thorp
: prolood fisrht ever

the bid. and oiitical consideration--
Hi ay influence the final action of the

The addition of r.ix new mem-
bers to the senr.te and of nine or ten
more votes to the electorcil college !?

matter of much importance to the
political managers of both parties, and
vote3 may be influenced by the consid-
eration of which party will obtain the
greater advantage thereby. Oklahoma
until the late election had been regard-
ed as safely republican. New Mexico
and Arizona have usually been demo-
cratic, although tho i e publican', carried
New Mexico in thi last two elections.
Oklahoma has superior claims to state-
hood on the score of population, es-
pecially if the plan, which is now br-
ing pressed, to add Indian territory to
it and admit the whol? as one state, :?
carried out. If Oklahoma stood alone,
therefore, there would be little doubt
of her admission, but she is tied up in
the pending bill with the other territor-iee- s,

and there is considerable opposi
tion to the others, and e?pfciai!y to '

Arizona. Some of the members oC the I

committee on territories, including
Senator Beveridge, the chairman, are
now making a tour of the territories
which will be completed tomorrow, for
the purpose of studying the question on
the ground. There is also to be a meet-
ing ofthe leading advocates of state-
hood in Washington this week, and
delegations are to be sent from all the
territories a3 soon as congreES meets.

The indications all point to a prolonged
debate which may keep the statehood
bill before the senate or r.everal weeks.

Much of the time of the senate will
also be taken up with t"he subject of
Cuban reciprocity, either in the shape
of discussion on the pending bill v.hicn
passed the house at the last session and
was held up by the beet interests, r in
consideration of the treaty which is
now being negotiated in lla'u;ia. An-

other house bill now before the senate
cn which action is to be urged is the
Lill. ir the restriction of immigration.

In t!ir hnufp th ranst Important
measure pending which ban already
passed the rcnate is thi ship subsidy
bill, which was pending before the
committee o:i merchant marine and
fisheries when the last session ended.
It will be repcrt'ed and will probably be

jr.ridercd under a special order limit
ing debate. The bill for the establish-
ment of a department of commerce has
also passed the senate and is pending
in the house, with every prospect of
favorable actio:;. The antl-nnarc- bill
was passed by both houses, and was in
conference on the adjournment cf the
last session. It will become a law.

A subject which may give rire to
much discussion in both houses, if it
ran be brought rp. is the proposition to

representation from thore states
in which the suffrage is restricted. In
addition to these rr.ea3ures thre is the
list cf eleven general appropriation
bills which congress must pnss if the
wheels of th? government are to be
frf.pt going. These are the urgent

the general deficiency, the
tiny, U-.- r.av.il. the legislative, execu-
tive and judicial, the pension, the pos-
tal, the fortifications, the District of
''olur.ibi.i, the agricultural and the sun-Cr- y

civil j c.--. Some of these bills
cause conrij-'rabl- e dlcusk.n. while
others are pasrr-- v.itth little debate.

TO UTILIZE LEATHER SCRAPS.

Boston Company Is to Make Them Into
Pai'irond Ties and Paving Blocks.

Eosif.-n- , November 23. A company
has been organized, with a capital of
$300,000, to manufacture railroad ties
and paving blocks from leather. The
promoters Fay that their , invention is
destined to revolutionize the business.

The tiee.T and paving blocks are made
of leather scraps, which have never be-

fore found any use. By a patented
process the company will turn the
waste of every leather factory in the

.agles'Carnivai
VWeek Nov. 2429.

Week of Unparalleled Amusement,

Attractions furnished by

The Southern Carnival Company,
Featuring

Also

15 Other Big Shows and Attractions

Be sure and see the Free High Dive and Bicycle

Stairway Ride each afternoon and evening.

Remember tHe Date,
NOVEMBER 24th to 29th.

country into a source of profit and at
the same time will make a la!?e for-

tune for itself, if the plans of the pro-

moters are realised. They ray that in
railroad construction they can effect,
on the average, a saving of $7,000 a mile
and that in street paving there will be
a remarkable reduction in cost.

o
GAMBLING KING A BANKRUPT.

George V. Ilanklns. Reputed Million-
aire, Cannot Meet Liabilities.

Chicago, November . 23. George V.
Hanklns, once famous as gainbling
king, and reputed millionaire, has al-

most as many dollars in debts piled up
ajainst him as he once had in bank ac-

counts to his credit. Yesterday he
filed a petition in involuntary bank-
ruptcy, which set forth that his entire
assets were worth only $11,000, and that
against them he had $317,814 in liabili-
ties. Of his many former properties
the only one that is left is a piece of
land at Mc Henry, El.

In the days of his prosperity, when
gambling-house- s were openly run on a
large scale in Chicago, Hankins mode
money fo fast that he could hardly
keep track of it. Then he interested
himself i.--i racing, and in addition to
Vfttir. at the tracks and"- breeding
howes. he became a heavy shareholder
in a number of racing tracks, and
made money farter than ever. Later
on he planned a series of investments
in big apartment houses on the south
side, but mortgaged all his buildings,
and when the thirteenth was put up he
found it vas as far as he could go.
Since then he has steadily lost ground.

Last summer the final blow came
through the Kenilworth race track at
Eulfalu. which cost him heavily. Hnn-kiiii- j'

heaviest creditors are S. Mcllie.
First National brink, ?..i0;

Charles Miers, 517,514 ; the Illinois Trust
and Savins? bank, $11.5X4. and the Uni-
versity of Chicago, $!S,00.

MAKES USE OF (. AEVIXG KNIFE.

Rertaurant Keeper Cuts His Throat
and Will Probably Die

Austin, Mrhn.. November 23. O. II
t'ehew attempted to take his life today1,
by cutting his throat with a carving
knife. IIf kpins n lec' Mirnnt nn,l
standing by the counter when he pick-
ed up the knife and cut his throat.

'
There isA Violent

small of
ency to be cause of I

action.

DODY FOUND IN GARRET.

Evidence of the Work
at the Soo.

of Murderer3

Sault Ste Marie, Mich., November 23.
The body of a man as yet unidentified

has been found in garret of a
house that is bt-in- g built oil

Chandltr Heights. marks of viol-
ence were found except some scratches
on the elbows and knuckles, as if the
body had been dragged. It is thought
that the body was taken into
house through a window.

FAITH

IN OF

Miasionaries Htpor: tfative Awaken-
ing a Ec3ilt cf Bos?r

Philadelphia, November 23. Work in
foreign missionary fields, with gratify
ing reports from missionaries them-
selves, who are delegates, occupied the
greater portion of yesterday's session
of fourteenth convention cf the
Philadelphia branch of the Christian
and Missionary alliance in the First
Moravian church. Fairmount avenue.
west of Sixteenth.

Among the delegates are Miss Anna
Seasholtz. a missionary In India; the
Rev. A. E. Thompson, whose field of la-
bor is in Palestine, and the Rev. M. L.
Landis, a missionary in China. The
latter, in an interview yesterday, said:

".Missionary work in China is pro-
gressing very favorably, especially
since the Boxer uprising, which seems
to have awakened the natives to the
fact that their idols are Incapable ofgiving any aid In periods cftrouble and
distress. Previous to the uprising theBoxers believed that their idols couldprotect their phyrkal beings from thebullets of the 'foreign devils. And
natives throughout China in general
believed that Boxers had the pow-
er to drive nil foreigners out.

"Statistics give the number of Chris-
tian converts in China as 70.000
and 80,000. Nearly 40,000 of these diedas martyrs in the Boxer rebellion.
Those who survived the siege of Pekin
and vicinity stood true and loyal to thecause of Christ. Ninety-eigh- t per cent

"line vnnsuans sealed their spirit
ual testimony with IhPir precious blood"Old China is no more. We arc be- -'ginning to call her new China in allthat the name Implies, both from aChristian as well as a commercialstandpoint."

Among those who spoke yesterdaywere the Rev. Henry S. Kenning of Ny- -
me Kev. G. V. Brown ofWilmington. Del.; the Rev. James

Leishman r--f Scan ten. Pa., and
Rev. E. D. Whiteside of Pittsburg.

CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS.

ton. Pa., November 23 The
fatal accident in the Lehigh region

since the return of men to work
occurred at Coleralne colliery todav

j Michael Banko. 19 years old .employed
a i muiici ai .no. i comery, was
caught between cars. His head wa's
crushed and he died Just as .re was
being; carried into his home.

BURN.

Baltimore, Md.. November 23. Fire
today in the umbrella manufactory of
Gath brothers, caused $200,000 damages
to the building and stock. Both were
fully insured.

INDEPENDENTS

' WANT A

In the Agreement for the Set-

tlement ot

If There is to Be an Increase in Min-

ers' Wages They Will Ask the
Coal Carrying Roads for a Con-

cession in Bates.

Scranton, Pa., November 23 The
position which will be taken by the In-

dependent coal operators with regard
the large coal companies and the mine
workers to settle their differences out-

side the anthracite coal strike commis-
sion but with the conciliatory assist-
ance of arbitrators, has yet
been definitely decided upon.

The independents will take a firm
stand lor some recognition in the mat
ter of a settlement with the miners.
If an increase of wages is agreed upon
they want some concession from the
compensate them.

DYNAMITING GOING ON.
Mahanoy City, Pa., November 23.

The most destructive dynamiting ouf-ra- ge

in the coal regions since the strike
began was perpetr ated herc'at 5 o'clock
this morning. Dynamite wu3 placed ia

saloon of Christopher Portland.
The front part of the building
blown across the street, adjoinins
buildings on each side were wrecked
and the windows oi every house in the
square were broken. Portland and his
family were asleep on the third floor
and escaped without serious injury
Poitiar.d's two sons are non-unio- n met
ar.d worked during the strike.

o

A SONG

PRODUCES RIOT
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FRENCH

Tours. France, November 22. A vio
lent riot broke out this evning in Al-

cazar music hall owing to the singing
cf anti-milita- ry songs. A party of
cfl'.cers belonging ta the garrison ot
Tours who were occupying stalls hissed
the congs while the public in the gal-
lery applauded and threw missiles at
th officers, wounding several of them.
The occupants of the galleries then
Invaded the floor of the hall where
a free fight ensued, the police finally
clearing the building.

An anti-milita- ry demonstration on
the streets followed the crowd escort-
ing tlie offending singer home and sing-
ing revclutionary songs. The rioters
attempted to mob all of the officers but
a squad of police and infantry succeed-
ed in protecting the officers and order
was finally restored, although the
streets still are patrolled by troops,

o
CHICAGO MAIL KOP.HEUT.

Will I Felt Whn New York Stock
, Exchange Opens Today.

Chicago, November ' 23. Chicago's
mail wagon robbery last night will
cause several New xork brokers con
siderable inconvenience, as It was dis-
covered today that one of the Ptolen
mail pouches contained several pack-
ages of stocks, bonds and some se
curities, Intended to reach New York
in time to be used when the stock ex-
change opens on Monday.

One man mailed a paper of the face
value of $100,000.

As near as can be estimated the rob-
bers secured between $12,000 and $13,1)00

carh. certified check3 and other nego-
tiable paper. No trace of the robbers
has been found.

HE SPIRITED GIRL

WHO JILTED HIM

Matrimonial Career of the Murderer
of A. C. Latimer.

Yir.eland. N. J., November 23. Mrs.
Ralph E. Dougherty, who was formerly
Miss Myrtle Mathis. is not in the least
perturbed over the news that her hus-
band is in Jail, the self-confess- ed mur-
derer of Alberfc C. Lattimer, in Brook-
lyn.

The proceedings in divorce that Mrs.
Dougherty has instituted are now well
piogressod. The young wcrr.an is
counting the davs tst intervene be-

tween her and freedom. '

'My husband is brignt and clever,"
said she, "although I am sorry to snv
his ability has been used In the wrong
direction. By some supernatural pow
er, mind reading instinct, he could fin 3

a hidden article witnout any scare n
cr apparent effort. He many times
demonstrated hir. ability in that direc
tion in gantrs and entertainments
When arrested once for stealing a bi
cycle at Cape May he skilfully pleaded
his own case in court, and cleared him
self.

"Mr. Dougherty easily hid from me
his true character before we wer e mar
ried. He showed me a handsome house
in Cape May, saying it was his, and
told me he made a big salary, all of
which deceived me. I don't think he
loved me. but married me to spite a
girl who jilted him at Cape May. I was
net a bit surprised to hear that he is
in trouble."

o
HE MAY DIE THIS TIME.

Springfield, Mo., November 23 After
a long series of unsuccessful attempts,
it Is thought that Rufus W. Ames, of

this city, has finally made Xvhat will
prove to be a successful effort to end
his life. This morning about 11 o'clcok
he cut his throat with a small iocket
knife and an artery In his neck, was
severed. He is not expected to live
until morning.

Ames was a foreman of bridge con-
struction on the Frisco and is well
known here. While at work, in the
shops about six weeks ago he made an
unsuccessful attempt to cut his throat,
being stopped by workmen. He at
times became temporal ly 'Insane, at
which times he generally tried to end
his life. His attempts at selfdestrue-tio- n

date back eighteen years, when
he Jumped from second story window
head first.

Killed

CRAZY ELEPHANT.

Her Keeper, Escaped,
flunted and Shot.

Was

Savannah, Ga., November 23. Gypsy,
big elephant belonging to the circus

and which injured its keeper in winter
i.uarters in Chicago, several years ago.
went crazy Fix miles from Valdosta to- -.

day and killed her keeper, Jarnes
O'ltourke. The circus train had been
in a wreck early in the day, when sev-
eral of the animal cars were wrecked
and two or three horese killed.

Gypsy was in a highly nervous .state
when the train finally started for Val-
dosta, the next show point. Six miles
out from that town Gypsy became so

azy and restless that she was tied,
and the train was stopped to quiet her.
Immediately the mad brute attacked
the man and crushed his life out
against the side cf the car.

O'Rourke for some reason did not
ose the door of the car after him, so.

after kill her keeinr, Gypsy escaped to
the wood3. The big beast was shot a
number of times before sire succumbed
to rille bullets in the brain.

GIRL SAYS SHE WAS KIDNAPED.

Defendant in St. Joseph Court Makes
a Startling Statement.

St. Joseph, Mich., November 23.
While being arraigned yesterday be-
fore Judge Hollis on the charge of be-
ing a truant and disorderly girl. Pearl
Graham, IS yeara old, Ftartled the
court by saying that she had been
kidnaped twice within three weeks by
strangers In St. Joseph. She has been
living for the last year with an unt
in Eenton Harbor. Three weeks ago,
while on her way to church in the even-
ing, she alleges, she was seized by two
young men, who tied a handkerchief
over her mouth and took her to a house
In St. Joseph, where she was held a
prisoner for two days. She asserts
that she was a victim cf kidnapers in
the same manner a few days ago.

o
- FLOODS IN TEXAS.

Dalles, Tex.. November 23. The flood
rltuation in Texas Is still serious al-
though the rain has ceased falling.
Passenger traflic is Interlered with to a
F.reat extent and hardly a rond in the
state is able to run trains on time.

WOMAN TRAPPED

ON BLACKMAIL CHARGE

Invited to Attend Vict'm't Office and
Therr Arrested.

Brldgeton. N. J., November 23.
Blackmail is charged against Arnott
Uaddington and Miss Ethel Stewart
by Coroner Clayton McPherson, who
accuses Waddlngton and the woman of
attempting to extort money from him
througn the medluin of threatening let
ters.

Waddlngton is in jail and Miss Stew
art is under $500 bail. Miss Stewart is
unmarried. Waddlngton has a wife
and family. Two other citizens in
formed Chief Justice Rex Donnelly to-

day that Waddlngton had sought to
blackmail them by methods similar to
those which Coroner McPherson says
were employed in his case.

McPnerson trapped Waddlngton and
Miss Stewart in his office on Saturday
night after he had received two let
ters, which he says were sent him by
the pair.

The letters were delivered by a mes
senger. They contained demands that
McPherson pay $15 or suffer the pen
alty of having a scandalous story cir-
culated about him. Both letters are
said to bear the signature of Miss
Stewart. He made an appointment
with them at his office last night. Be
fore they arrived he posted a police-
man behind a screen.

After declining to accede to their de
mands, McPherson questioned the girl
closely. He says that she broke down.
wept .and admitted that Waddington
and she had plotted to procure money
from him. ; Waddington. she Is said to
have confessed, assured her that she
could not be punished. The police-
man arrested Waddlnrtton and Miss
Stewart before they left the office.

o

GERMANY SHIVERING.

Berlin, November 23. Unusually cold
weather prevails throughout Germany.
Southern Saxony reports 5 degrees
Fahrenheit, East iTussia the same and
Ber lin 17. The cold is severe in Han-
over. Westphalia and Oldenburg. Skat-
ing has commenced in Berlin.

Intense cold prevails all over

crzrzi

ACCOUNTANT
J

Up-to-da- labor-savin- g systems of
bookkeeping installed for large or small
concerns: mlnlner company books ad
justed; annual closing of books ar-

ranged.
Phoenix, Ariz. Tel. 3731

CANADIAN IMPORTS

U. SS SHARE GROWING

Home Government Badly Distanced

That Market

Though the Canadian Tariff Was Readjusted Five Years
Ago in the Interest of the British Trade the Busi-

ness of the United States Across the Border Has Al
ready Increased Until Last Year It Furnished Sixty
Per Cent of the Total Imports, the United Kingdom
Twenty-Fou- r Per Cent.

Washington, November 23. Canadian
imports from the United States con-

tinue to grow more rapidly than those
from the Cnited Kingdom, despite the
legislation of 1SH7 in favor of products
of the United Kingdom. In that year.
it will be remembered, the Canadian j

tariff laws and regulations were so ad- -

justed as to give an immediate reduc- -
tion, beginning with AprIL 1S37, of 12',i j

per cent in tariff rates on imports from
the United Kingdom, with a further I

provision that another 12Vs per cent
reduction should occur in ISPS. In 1900

a Ftiil fi.rtlier reduction was made,
making the total reduction of tariff
rates in favor of merchandise from the
United Kingdom 33 3 per cent. The
official' report of the trade and navi-
gation of the Dominion of Canada,
which h.is just reached the treasury
bureau of statistics, includes a series
of tables showing the imports for con-
sumption from the United States, Great
Eritain and other countriees, and the
total imports for a long term of years.
This shows that in the fiscal yeap,' 1S9G,

the one immediately preceding the yaar
m whic.i the reduction of tariff in
favor of products from Great Britain ;

b;sai Canadian imports from Great
Eritain were $32,979,742, and in 1902,
S4!,206,C62, an increase of $16,223,320. In

j

lbW the Canadian imports from the
United States were $08,571,024. and in
i:C2, J12'),S1-1,7:,0- , an increase of

Not only do Canadian imports from
th United States show a greater ac-
tual increase from I8?G to 1902 than do
those from the United Kingdom, but
the percentage of increase in imports
from the Unite 1 States is also greater
than that in imports from the United
Kingdom, and the percentage which
imports from the United States form
of tl total Imports of Canada Is great-
er in 1902 than it was in 1S96. while th
percentage which imports from Great
Britain form cf the total Imports of
Canada is less in 1902 than it was in
1896. Comparing 1896 with 1902 the
actual Increase in imports from Great
Britain is. as already shown. I1C.226.320
and the actual increase in imports from
the. United State? is $62,240,726. Con-
sidered by percentage, the imports into
Canada from Great Britain show an in-
crease of 53 per cent, while those from
the United States show an increase of
107 per cent, since 1S96; imports from
Great Britain formed in 1S96, 30 per
cent of the total imports into Canada

a

OSTRICH
FARM

And Feather
Salesroom,

Located in Capitol Addi-
tion at end of Washington
St. Car Line. Only 10
Minutes Ride or Drive
from Center of City.

n n.rrn.

E.

the beautiful dis-

play of Plumes,
0oasf Fans, and
Novelties in the
Salesroom a t

r....f i.i.o nrirwiriMl cities Of World.

ricks. H. Chalmers.
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and in 1902 24 per cent; while imports
from the United States which 1890

formed per cent, formed in 1902, 60
per cent to the total imports into Can-
ada. ,

o

STOCKMEN WILL OPPOSE.

The Combination the
Plants.

in

Big Packing

Kansas City, November 23. C. F.
Martin, national secretary has removed

headquarters of the National Live-
stock association from Denver to Kan-
sas City and active preparations for
the annual convention in January are
being made. The convention promises
to be the most important yet held by
the association. Among the most im-

portant subjects to be discussed and
acted upon is the adoption of some plan
to oppose the contemplated merging of
the packing plants of the country.

o
ROBBERS GET AWAY.

Th- -' Men Who 'Held Up Island
Tram Saturday .Morning.

Da.vcr.port, la., November 23. It
lookr, tonight as though the Isl- -
and robbers who successfully
blew open the safe of the train, held un
just outside the city on Saturday morn-- j
ir.g had made good Uieir escape. A
sensation was created today by re-

port that the bandits had been sur-
rounded in a oornfield near Buchanan.
The men proved gang ot ho-

boes and not the men wanted.

WEATHER FORECAST.
Washington, November 23. Forecast

fur Arizona Fair in south, rain or
snow in north portion Monday. Tues-
day fair.

WHEN LOOKING
For Xmas Presents look
at our new stock Sil-

ver Novelties. .

Geo. H. Cook & Co.
Arizona's

Leading Jewelers.
134 W. Washington St.

Choice Real Estate
Offerings.

Attractive 5-a- cre ranch,
brick cottage, suburbs of
Phoenix.

320 acres in alfalfa under
Utah canal.

Well located Phoenix busi-
ness corner 100x150
$1,000 Splendid buy.

Water rights in Mesa and
Grand canals for sale.

Several attractive, modern,
suburban places for rent.

Dvight 6. Heard,
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THE PRESCOTT NATION L BANK
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

T!d-w- n 000.00. Surplus and Undilvded Profits, S).000.J.&r Vice pVesidentGOLD WATER,T M MURPHY
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and information cheerfully given.


